
 
 

PLEASE READ ME A STORY! 

 

Marti is the youngest child in a rather special family. To him they’re all like 
superheroes - and perhaps they are, but not as much as he thinks. At dinner time, they 
all sit  round the table.  

His dad is like a big giant. He has hairs that stick out of his ears and he always carries his work 
laptop in his briefcase.  

His mum works too, but she doesn't have hairs in her ears. She can type really fast on her 
computer, but she usually leaves it at work. At home she’s just as quick when she’s using the 
microwave. 

His sister is the oldest of the three kids and she doesn't have hairs in her ears either, but when she 
eats chocolate, it looks like she has a moustache! 

Marti's brother, on the other hand, doesn't eat chocolate, but he insists on shaving the four little 
hairs that grow on his top lip. As Grandpa Enric says, the world just isn’t fair. Although maybe 
that's not what he means…   

Grandpa is never in a hurry and he loves to read the newspaper. He reads it from front to back, 
without missing a line. 

Marti thinks he’s sort-of grown up, and sort-of little: too big to wear a nappy, but too little to go 
to school on his own; too old to sleep in mum and dad’s bed, but too little not to be scared of the 
dark. That's why he asks for the same thing every night. He asks his father, his mother, his 
brother, his sister, his grandpa - and even their visitors: 

 

Please… read me a story! 

 

You see, Marti has a problem. Even though he knows his letters, he still can't put them 
together to make words. When he sees them all together on a page, they look like little 
beetles marching in a line, and if he looks at them from the side, it’s even worse, 
because they look like train tracks that go on foreveeeeer…  

Deep down, maybe he's just afraid that if he learns to read, nobody will read to him any more. 

Marti would like things to stay the way they are. What's wrong with that? Then he thinks about 
his family.  

“Mum reads me stories at night, exciting stories about dangerous adventures that are 
scary and funny too. I like them all, and the best bit is that mum has a lovely voice, and 
she can change it to do the different characters. (03:14) She can be a wolf, or a little girl, 



and she even makes little sounds to show what’s happening. Peeeow, peeow! Broom-
broom. Neeeeooooow! Plof! Ka-boom!” 

Grandpa reads me the sports section of the newspaper. In his deep, gruff voice, he reads me the 
latest football news. 

"Seven goals!" 

And especially the basketball news, because it’s his favourite sport. When he describes the third-
division regional game in my home town it’s like being at the match. 

Then there's dad, who always reads me geology reports. Dad’s very scientific and he knows a lot 
about rocks, volcanoes and earthquakes. 

When I listen to him, I'm not the only one who falls asleep: he nods off too, because he's usually 
very tired when he gets home and the words come out a little garbled, especially when he says 
‘LEU-CO-CRATIC MON-ZO-GRANITE,’ while I imagine rocks rolling around my room! 

My brother and sister read me comments from their facebook pages, but that's a bit boring 
because they shout a lot and say ‘Whoa!’ They laugh with each other and talk about the photos 
they post of their parties. Plus they say, ‘Cool!’ and other words I don't even know yet. So most 
of the time, I don't understand what they're talking about. But I don't tell them, because I like to 
be with them. 

But sooner or later things were bound to change. Marti was getting bigger. He knew how to do 
lots of things, and he could imagine lots more… but he couldn’t read on his own, saying the 
words to himself, like a grown-up. So, it wasn't much of a surprise when, one day at school, his 
teacher gave him a serious look and said: 

"Marti, this year you have to learn how to read." 

"Okay, no problem, Miss. You teach me and I'll learn!" 

But he was really thinking, "What can I do? I can't say no to my teacher!" 

Okay, we'll start with adverts in magazines and work from there," she said, sounding very 
enthusiastic. 

And that's what they did: one after another, they looked at adverts for soft drinks, perfumes, toys, 
holidays and crisps. 

And as they did, Marti gradually learned the letters, on their own or with others printed joined up 
- it made no difference. 

Then one day…  

"Marti! You can do it, you can read!" said the teacher excitedly in the middle of class. 

"What, really read? Well, I know a few words, I suppose." 

But meanwhile he was thinking, "Oh no! What have I let myself into?” 

“Of course you know how to read. You just read three lines in a row! That means you can read. 
Congratulations!" 



And his classmates were all very happy because finally, everyone in the class could read! 

That night Marti’s mum was very excited to read the note his teacher had written in his 
workbook, saying that Marti had learned how to read. She tucked him into bed, leaving some 
books nearby, and looked back from the doorway and said, "Marti, when you’ve finished 
reading, remember to turn off the light!" And the door slammed shut. 

Marti could hear his family's voices in the corridor, saying, "At last! We don't have to take turns 
to read to him every night." 

Meanwhile, lying in his bed, he began to feel smaller and smaller, thinking, "I won't hear voices 
in different colours any more, or scary words, or ghostly whispers or raspy growls! 

And I won't see my mum with a book in her hand, pretending she's not in a hurry. Or hear my 
brother and sister laughing, or my father's deep sigh. I want to fall asleep listening to my 
grandpa's voice as it slowly fades away in the middle of a match report. 

I know that some day I'll know how to do all these things as I read to myself in silence. But for 
now, I just want to be read to! Please… read me a story… 
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